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1. False friends! Complete the table. 

 

e.g.  Allee à  avenue 

              alley  à  Gasse, Weg 

 

aktuell  

actual  

 possibly 

eventually  

Handy  

handy  

sensibel   

 vernünftig 

Gymnasium  

gymnasium  

 

 

2. Imagine you are in London. Write a postcard to a friend and write what the weather’s 

like, what you’ve already done and what you’re doing the next day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Write down the correct plurals of the following words. 

a) mouse 

b) foot 

c) fish 

d) photo 

e) tooth 

f) life 

g) animal 

h) thief 



4. Now we want to see if you now the difference between Great Britain, the United 

Kingdom and the British Isles.   

 

a) Name the three parts that form  

      Great Britain:……………………………………………………. 

 

b) The United Kingdom is………………………………………. 

 

c)  To the British Isles belong………………………………………………….. 

 

5. Form passive sentences (personal passive). 

a) I sent her a mail. 

b) I have written him a postcard. 

c) David will give her some money. 

   

 

~ Good Luck ~~ Good Luck ~~ Good Luck ~~ Good Luck ~
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1. False friends! Complete the table. 

 

 e.g.  Allee à  avenue 

         alley  à  Gasse, Weg 

 

aktuell current 

actual tatsächlich, eigentlich 

eventuell possibly 

eventually schließlich 

Handy mobile phone 

handy handlich, praktisch 

sensibel  sensitive 

sensible Vernünftig 

Gymnasium grammar school, high school 

gymnasium Sporthalle 

 

 

 2. 

For example: 

 

Dear Jessi,  

Hi from London! 

It’s great. 

The weather is untypical for London very good and not rainy at all. 

I’m here with my parents and we stay in a beautiful hotel. 

We were already on a bus trip across London and visited the London Eye.  

Tomorrow we’re going to visit the London Dungeon. 

See you in about a week. 

Love Marie 



 

       3. Write down the correct plurals of the following words. 

a) mouse à  mice 

b) foot à  feet 

c) fish à  fish 

d) photo à  photos 

e) tooth à  teeth 

f) life à  lives 

g) animal à  animals 

h) thief à  thieves 

 

 

4. Now we want to see if you now the difference between Great Britain, the United 

Kingdom and the British Isles.   

 

a. Name the three parts that form  

      Great Britain: England, Scotland, Wales 

 

b. The United Kingdom is England, Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland 

 

c. To the British Isles belong England, Scotland, Wales, island of Ireland 

 

 

5. Form passive sentences (personal passive). 

a. I sent her a mail. à  She was sent a mail. 

b. I have written him a postcard. à  He has been written a postcard. 

                  c.   David will give her some money. à  She will be given some money. 
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